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Abstract: Source-separated policy is very important for household solid waste (HSW) management in
global megacities. The low proportion of source-separated collection has led to a low comprehensive
utilization rate of municipal solid waste (MSW) in China. In March 2017, the Chinese government
required major cities to fully implement compulsory source-separated systems by 2020. To determine
policy impacts and efficiency in improving HSW sorting, the government launched a mandatory MSW
source-separated program in Nanjing in November 2016. A household survey was implemented in
three types of 11 communities over a period of 10 weeks. The results showed that approximately 52%
of the respondents supported the mandatory policy and that household size was the most important
sociodemographic factor influencing the support of the source separation policy. Income, gender,
age, and knowledge play significant roles in different groups of respondents. This mandatory
policy effectively improved the source-separated rate of HSW by 49.7%. Source-separated
facilities investment, publicity investment, and special supervision coverage in these communities
had significant positive effects on source-separated HSW. Every 1 million CNY investment in
source-separated facilities and publicity will increase the source-separated rate of HSW by 1.1%.
A 1.0% increase of special supervision coverage in communities can increase the source-separated
rate by 3.6%. The findings from this study may help improve source-separated management of HSW
for other cities in the future.
Keywords: source-separated policy; household solid waste; garbage sorting; HTBR model;
urban management

1. Introduction
Global municipal solid waste (MSW) output continues to rise though quasi-carbon-neutral
processes that are the current goal of development [1]. It is predicted that in 2025, global MSW
output will exceed 2.2 thousand million tonnes [2]. Inappropriate MSW management not only
endangers the environment and human health [3–6] but also wastes recyclable materials and increases
CO2 emissions [7–11]. Mandatory source-separated sorting is an important means for household
solid waste (HSW) management in developed countries to enhance recycling and to reduce the
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output of wastes [12–14]. In certain countries, HSW source-separated sorting has become an
accepted practice by urban citizens and MSW collection boxes are categorized into waste, recyclable
materials, and hazardous waste [15]. For instance, in some Japanese cities, MSW is classified into
25 categories [16,17]. This not only improves the recovery of recyclable materials but also reduces the
volume and cost of MSW disposal [18–20].
The source-separated policy for HSW management in China was piloted in June 2000 in Shanghai
and seven other major cities [21–23]. The initiative is expected to reduce HSW generation and enhance
the recycling of valuable materials. Economic and administrative instruments, such as garbage disposal
fee marketizing and exempting renewable resource enterprises from income taxes, have been adopted
for enhancing HSW management [24–28]. An integrated HSW reduction program was proposed in
Shanghai in December 2010 to reduce HSW per capita by 5% annually until 2020 [29]. The foundation
for the implementation of these policies was entirely dependent on the individual’s self-consciousness
rather than mandatory. As a result, the implementation of HSW source-separated systems in pilot
cities were unavoidably ineffective [30,31]. For example, only 29.0% of respondents in urban areas
of Suzhou could accurately classify HSW at home [32]. Previous studies have shown that the failure
of policy was attributed to the negative neighbor effect, lack of public environmental protection
awareness, lack of HSW recycling facilities for clear classification, mixed transportation, and other
factors [21–23,29,31,33].
Source-separated collection at home is vital to the recycling of materials as well as reducing the
output of HSW. Therefore, the Chinese government has not let it go. Approximately 21,000 million CNY
were invested in MSW recycling facilities, publicity, and management training from 2010 to
2015 [28,32,34]. In March 2017, the National Development and Reform Commission and Ministry of
Housing and Urban–Rural Development of China promulgated the “Implementation Plan of HSW
Source-Separated System” to pilot the mandatory HSW sorting in the major cities of China [35].
However, enforcement policies are not guaranteed to be effective [12]. The implementation of
source-separated collection is also affected by sociodemographic characteristics, pro-environmental
attitude, opportunity cost, knowledge of recycling, and social norms [36–39]. Generally, females,
those with high-income, highly educated people, and elders pay more attention to waste recycling,
in contrast with those with low-income, less educated, and young people [40,41]. Opportunity cost
and social norms determine the recycling behaviors of citizens [42]. Knowledge of recycling has an
effect on the source-separated accuracy [43,44]. The pro-environmental attitude has either a positive or
negative impact on recovery behavior [45,46]. Although source-separated collection depends on the
citizens’ attitude towards recycling, the effect of administrative stimulus on the HSW recycling rate
and the reduction of disposal costs should not be ignored [47–49]. Previous studies focused on the
attitudes of respondents, ignoring the policy and its environment. Moreover, it should be noticed that
source-separated collection does not depend on the behavior of the respondent but rather depends on
the attitude of the person mainly engaged in the HSW disposal of a household.
To improve HSW sorting, MSW separation facilities, HSW output, and HSW disposal were
investigated in some representative communities of Nanjing, China. The objectives of this study are as
follows: (1) inquire about the attitudes of the pilot communities to the compulsory source-separated
policy; (2) assess the effectiveness of the policy on HSW recycling; and (3) identify environmental factors
that affect the source-separated collection of HSW and provide suggestions for policy improvement.
2. Methodology and Data Collection
2.1. Study Area
Nanjing City, a major city of China, is located in the western zone of the Yangtze River Delta.
In 2016, the built-up urban area was 923.8 km2 , the urban population was 6.7 million, and the
GDP per capita was $19,000 USD. In 2016, the HSW output of Nanjing was 3.14 million tonnes,
which overburdened five landfills and an incinerator. Yaohuamen, Laoshan, and other places have
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dozens of “garbage mountains” that have formed in in the past few decades that amount to more than
20 million tonnes.
Nanjing is also one of the eight pilot HSW source-separated cities of China since June 2000.
Due to lack of administrative encouragement or financial support, municipal governors were
unwilling to implement the source-separated system [50]. According to HSW source-separated
collection, all communities in Nanjing can be divided into three types: the 5 “HSW source-separated
demonstration communities” (rewarded by the Ministry of Housing and Urban–Rural Development of
China in December 2012), 16 “Nanjing HSW source-separated pilot communities” and some high-grade
communities, and other communities (Table 1). Furthermore, in this study, the survey percentage of
communities (households) in Nanjing is 20% (2.3%), 18.8% (2.5%), and 0.5% (0.1%), respectively.
Table 1. Statistics of the municipal solid waste (MSW) source-separation conditions of communities
and households in Nanjing.
Community Type

Description
I

II

III

MSW source-separated
demonstration communities

MSW source-separated pilot
communities and some
high-grade communities

Other communities

Number of communities in Nanjing

5

16

1394

Community facilities and services

Three types of trash cans,
classified transportation vehicles,
door-to-door service for
hazardous article collection, and
other services

Two types of trash cans

No classification facilities

Community publicity and supervision

Informing check-in households,
publicity with community
electronic screens and APPs,
periodic sampling–supervision,
and organization of volunteer
work

Publicity with bulletin boards and
occasional propaganda

Public service
advertising on
newspaper or television

Number of communities (households)
in this study

1 (56)

3 (150)

7 (281)

Survey percentage of communities
(households) in Nanjing

20.0% (2.3%)

18.8% (2.5%)

0.5% (0.1h)

General description

2.2. Design of Household Survey
A mandatory HSW source-separated pilot program has been conducted in the Jianye District
since November 2016. Only four communities belonged to Type I or II, while also belonging to the
pilot program (Table 1). Therefore, only a “snowball” sampling method—which is a nonprobability
sampling technique that helps to derive reliable and representative data—was used in this study [51,52].
A forced-choice questionnaire, which contained the sociodemographic statistical characteristics of
respondents and support degree for the policy (Table 2), was designed for this study. A household
survey was taken in 2016, and all ethical norms were strictly followed.
Before the survey, it was ensured that the households had been informed of the purpose of the
survey and all relevant privacies were strictly kept by the investigators. Then, from 18 October to
26 December, 13 investigators conducted the survey (Figure 1) in 487 households of 11 communities
who were willing to be interviewed in the Jianye District of Nanjing. A 10-week form (recording the
daily number of waste packages, number of classified packages, and the number of bulky items such
as televisions and refrigerators) was filled out by each household. It is worth emphasizing that, in this
study, the “packages” was defined as the plastic garbage which was packed using bags or bundled
with a string such as books, newspapers, and so on. The Chinese families had few experiences in the
traditional practice of making these waste packages. Therefore, most of the household wastes were
mixed and packed in only one bag. However, when the garbage was mixed, the number of packages
would become less. If various wastes were classified, the number of packages would increase. It was a
good reference to force the waste classification, and the changes were evaluated and used in this study.
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Table 2. Statistical characteristics of the respondents in Nanjing.
Variables
Categories

Description

Abbreviation → Input Value

Summary Statistics
N

%

Independent Variables
Gender

Age (years)

Household size

Number of education years

Monthly income (CNY)

The gender of the person in a
household mainly dealing with HSW

G1 → female

325

66.7

G2 → male

162

33.3

A1 → <35

104

21.4

The age of the person in a household
mainly dealing with HSW

A2 → 36–60

158

32.4
46.2

Household size

The number of education years
of the highest educated person
with an income in a household

Household monthly income
per capita
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A3 → >60

225

H1 → not more than 2

97

19.9

H2 → 3–4

221

45.4

H3 → not less than 5

169

34.7

E1 → <9

19

3.9

E2 → 9–12

58

11.9

E3 → 12–16

339

69.6

E4 → >16

71

14.6

I1 → <3000

57

11.7

I2 → 3000–5000

153

31.4

I3 → 5000–9000

214

43.9

I4 → 9000–15000

42

8.6

I5 → > 15000

21

4.3

K1 → does not know the
classification of MSW

51

5 of 14

10.5

this study, the “packages” was defined as the plastic K2
garbage
which was packed using bags or
→ partly knows the
197
40.5
Person
in theas
household
bundled with a string
such
books,mainly
newspapers, and
so on. ofThe
classification
MSWChinese families had few
dealing with HSW’s knowledge
Knowledge
experiences in the traditional
practice
of making these
waste packages.
K3 → substantially
knows theTherefore, most of the
about how to separate
HSW
166
34.1
classification
of MSW
household wastes were mixed and packed in only one bag.
However,
when the garbage was mixed,
K4 → completely
knows the the number of packages
the number of packages would become less. If various wastes
were classified,
73
15.0
classification of MSW
would increase. It was a good reference to force the waste classification, and the changes were
Target Variables
evaluated and used in this study.
S1 → totally unsupportive
64
13.1
In addition, the investigators also interviewed 13 officials of Nanjing HSW management
S2 → unsupportive
68
14.0
institutions
the investment in the HSW
Degree
of support and community management institutions to understand
S3 → neutral
101
20.7
–
for source-separated
the new policy
facilities, special supervision coverage, attitudes, and suggestions for policy
S4 → supportive
173
35.5
implementation. All analyses were performed by using SPSS19.0 software (IBM SPSS Statistics, USA)
S5 → advocating (fully supportive)
81
16.6
at the significance level of 1%.

Figure 1. Location of the study area and sampling sites.

Figure 1. Location of the study area and sampling sites.
2.3. Data Analysis with a Hierarchical Tree-Based Regression Method
The dependent variables (i.e., nominal variables, degree of support for the policy, and ways of
dealing with the waste) obtained in this survey were stochastic and could be linked with independent
variables in many respects. In general, it was impossible to explain a piecemeal constant
approximation to the underlying regression function through parametric linear regression. However,
the approximation could be estimated accurately with hierarchical tree-based regression (HTBR),
which, therefore, was used in this study to analyze the survey data [53]. The HTBR model was
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In addition, the investigators also interviewed 13 officials of Nanjing HSW management
institutions and community management institutions to understand the investment in the HSW
source-separated facilities, special supervision coverage, attitudes, and suggestions for policy
implementation. All analyses were performed by using SPSS19.0 software (IBM SPSS Statistics,
USA) at the significance level of 1%.
2.3. Data Analysis with a Hierarchical Tree-Based Regression Method
The dependent variables (i.e., nominal variables, degree of support for the policy, and ways
of dealing with the waste) obtained in this survey were stochastic and could be linked with
independent variables in many respects. In general, it was impossible to explain a piecemeal constant
approximation to the underlying regression function through parametric linear regression. However,
the approximation could be estimated accurately with hierarchical tree-based regression (HTBR),
which, therefore, was used in this study to analyze the survey data [53]. The HTBR model was
essentially a nonparametric tool that had neither a given function form nor a statistical assumption [54].
It used the segmentation method to determine the optimal splitting rules and proved to be an efficient
and explicit interpretable approach to explore the relationship between dependent and independent
variables. According to the characteristics of dependent and independent variables, the hierarchical
tree structure design rules were concluded as follows in this study:
(a)
(b)
(c)

The maximum tree depth was not more than five levels.
The minimum number of survey samples of parent nodes was not less than 50, and the minimum
number of survey samples of child nodes was not less than 20.
The significance levels of splitting nodes and merging categories were set to 0.05.

In addition, the chi-squared automatic interaction detection algorithm was used to determine
the optimal tree size because it allowed for the multipath segmentation of a parent node, distinct
from the classification and regression tree algorithm and the quick-unbiased-efficient and statistical
tree algorithm.
2.4. Evaluating the Effectiveness of the Compulsory Source-Separated Policy Implementation
2.4.1. Variable Selection
The household waste source separation state was reflected by the dependent variable (total
number of classified packages and bulky items divided by total number of packages and bulky
items) in the questionnaire. The following variables functioned as explanatory. (1) Income per
capita. Those with high-income usually pay more attention to environmental protection, but the
opportunity cost may be adversely affected to the recycling efficiency. (2) Household size. The larger
the household is, the better the HSW source-separated efficiency. (3) The number of years of education.
More highly educated people pay more attention to waste recycling. (4) Gender. Females tend to
pay more attention to recycling than males. (5) Source-separated knowledge. Households with
source-separated knowledge have higher sorting effects. (6) Age. Elders usually pay more attention to
recycling than younger people. (7) Community source-separated facilities and publicity investment.
The higher the investment is, the better the separated effect. (8) The coverage of special supervision.
Usually, more frequent and greater coverage of special supervision will result in a better separated
effect. The definitions and expectations of these variables are shown in Table 3.
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Table 3. Descriptions and potential impact of all variables considered.
Variable

Description

Expected Symbols
+/−

I

Monthly income per capita of the household (CNY)

H

Population size

+

E

The number of education years of the highest educated person with an
income in a household

+

A

Age of the person in a household mainly dealing with HSW

+

G

Gender of the person in a household mainly dealing with HSW

+

K

Know-how to separate collected HSW

+

C

Community source-separated facilities and publicity investment
(million CNY)

+

S

Coverage of special supervision in communities (%)

+

P

Policy dummy variable

+

R

Percentage of classified HSW at the source (dependent variable)

2.4.2. Empirical Model
In this study, it was assumed that the dependent variables were a set of [0, 1] values, which
were continuous variables that depended on certain factors and followed a particular distribution.
They agreed with the two assumptions of the Tobit model: the explained variable must have a positive
probability of 0, and the remaining non-zero samples show continuous states [55]. As far as panel
data analysis was concerned, the Tobit model with fixed effects cannot provide consistent estimated
values, while the Tobit model with random effects can yield consistent estimated values [56]. Therefore,
the Tobit model was adopted with random effects for empirical analysis [57,58].
The full-sample panel regression model is presented as follows:
Rit = ait + β 1 Pit + β 2 Iit + β 3 Hit + β 4 Eit + β 5 Ait + β 6 Git + β 7 Kit + ui + eit

(1)

After implementation of the mandatory source separation policy, the sample panel regression
model was as follows:
Rit = ait + β 1 Iit + β 2 Hit + β 3 Eit + β 4 Ait + β 5 Git + β 6 Kit + δ1 Cit
+δ2 Sit + β 7 W2 + β 8 W3 + β 9 W4 + ui + eit

(2)

where i and t were the sample and time, respectively; a was the intercept item; P was the dummy
variable that referred to the respects of compulsory source-separated policy ; β and δ were parameter
vectors; ui was an individual variable that varies with individuals but does not change over time
and was not related to explanatory variables; eit were random variables independent of time and
sample; and W2 , W3 , and W4 were the time variables in the second, third, and fourth week of the policy
implementation, respectively. The definitions of other variables are shown in Table 3.
The logic of this study was as follows. First, determine the effectiveness of the mandatory policy
by analyzing the difference between dependent variables before and after the implementation of the
policy. Second, if the policy is effective, estimate the marginal effects of the explanatory variables on
the dependent variables through the sample regression after the implementation.
2.5. Data Processing
Direct use of the survey data to estimate the effectiveness of the policy is questionable because
the distribution of samples between the intervention and control groups is not random. To avoid
multicollinearity between the variables in the model, STATA14 software was used for the regression
and the results were tested with the expansion coefficients [59,60]. The mean of the expansion
coefficients between the variables was 1.44, which is much less than 10 [61]. Therefore, there was no
multicollinearity between the variables.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Mapping of Household Support Degree for the Mandatory Source-Separated Policy Using the HTBR Model
The hierarchical tree-based regression model to estimate the degree of support for the mandatory
HSW source-separated policy by the respondents in Jianye District, Nanjing, is shown in Figure 2.
The first bifurcation of the tree corresponds to household size, showing that household size played
the most significant role in supporting the policy. Based on household size, all respondents were
divided into three subgroups. In the H1 subgroup, 33.0% of respondents were totally unsupportive
and accounted for 50.0% of all unsupportive respondents in this study. In the H3 subgroup, 26.0%
of respondents were fully supportive and accounted for 54.3% of all fully supportive respondents in
this study.
The second bifurcation of the tree corresponds to three explanatory variables: monthly income,
gender, and age. The support degree for the policy in the H1 group was further divided into the I1, I2,
and I4 groups due to the difference in monthly income. In total, unsupportive households accounted
for 51.4% of the I1 group but accounted for 59.4% of all respondents in the H1 subgroup. In the I4
group, supportive households accounted for 28.0% but accounted for 77.8% of all respondents in the
H1 subgroup. These data demonstrate that monthly income was the most important factor affecting
the support degree of small households. The degree of support in the H2 group was further divided
into the G1 and G2 subgroups due to gender difference. Males were much less supportive than females.
The support degree in the H3 group was further divided into the A1, A2, and A3 subgroups because
of
age. In a 2018,
large10,household,
older the person disposing of the HSW, the higher the support degree.
Sustainability
x FOR PEERthe
REVIEW
8 of 14

Figure 2. Degree of support for the mandatory household solid waste (HSW) source-separated policy
Figure 2. Degree of support for the mandatory household solid waste (HSW) source-separated policy
classified with the hierarchical tree-based regression (HTBR) model.
classified with the hierarchical tree-based regression (HTBR) model.

The third bifurcation corresponded to two explanatory variables: years of education and
The
third
corresponded
twowas
explanatory
variables:
years
and
knowledge.
Thebifurcation
support degree
in the G1 to
group
divided into
the E1, E2,
E3, of
andeducation
E4 subgroups
knowledge.
support
degree in
theE1
G1and
group
was divided
the E1, E2,
E3, and E4 subgroups
according toThe
years
of education.
The
E2 groups
were into
completely
unsupportive,
and the E1
according
to
years
of
education.
The
E1
and
E2
groups
were
completely
unsupportive,
and (i.e.,
the
group did not advocate (i.e., did not definitely support) the new policy. Those who supported
were not fully unsupportive) and advocated the policy in the E3 and E4 groups accounted for 95.0%,
indicating that education was the most important factor affecting the support level of females from a
household of medium size. In the A3 group, the support degree was further divided into K1, K2, and
K3 according to the knowledge about the separation procedure. Those who advocated the policy in
the K3 group accounted for 68.2%, and everyone supported (i.e., was not fully unsupportive) the new
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E1 group did not advocate (i.e., did not definitely support) the new policy. Those who supported
(i.e., were not fully unsupportive) and advocated the policy in the E3 and E4 groups accounted for
95.0%, indicating that education was the most important factor affecting the support level of females
from a household of medium size. In the A3 group, the support degree was further divided into K1,
K2, and K3 according to the knowledge about the separation procedure. Those who advocated the
policy in the K3 group accounted for 68.2%, and everyone supported (i.e., was not fully unsupportive)
the new policy. In the K1 group, no one advocated the new policy. These results showed that the
sorting knowledge of the elderly was the most important factor affecting the HSW source-separated
collection of a large household.
The hierarchical tree-based regression results exhibited some characteristics that differed from the
results of previous studies; household size was the most significant factor affecting the support degree
for the mandatory source-separated policy [12,21–23]. This may have been related to the complex
household structure in China. The regression analysis results of the second and third levels of the tree
were similar to those of previous studies, indicating that monthly income, years of education, and
knowledge about sorting were still the most important factors that affected HSW source-separated
collection [16,17,24,28,29].
3.2. Estimating Effectiveness of the Mandatory Source-Separated Policy
Table 4 shows the regression results of the full-sample panel data from the STATA14 software.
All samples were involved in the fitting. The chi-square value of the model likelihood ratio test
was 753.58 (significant at the 1% confidence level), indicating that the model fitting was accurate and
reliable. As shown in Table 4, the estimation results of these explanatory variables matched the expected
symbols (Table 3), showing that these explanatory variables had positive effects on the efficiency of the
mandatory source-separated policy in addition to monthly income. Unfortunately, the age estimation
results failed to pass the 10% significance test. The policy dummy variable coefficient was 0.4974,
indicating that in the presence of the mandatory policy, the efficiency of HSW source-separated
collection could be improved by 49.7%. This shows that the effect of the mandatory source-separated
policy was remarkable. This estimate was significant at the level of 1.0%, proving the validity of the
regression estimation. Previous studies have also yielded to similar results in other cities, China [24,28].
Table 4. Regression results of panel data of the effectiveness of the mandatory source-separated policy.
Explanatory Variable

Coefficient

P
I
H
E
A
G
K
R2
Wald chi2
N

0.49741 ***
0.00019 **
0.23116 **
0.01178 *
0.00013
0.09456 *
0.01065 *
0.8347
753.58 ***
487 × 6

Z Value

p Value

2.07
2.37
1.65
0.63
1.81
1.72

0.05
0.02
0.09
0.51
0.06
0.07

Note: ***, **, and * denote 1%, 5%, and 10% significance levels.

Changes in the number of HSW packages and the percentage of classified HSW of the respondents
in 10 weeks, both of which increased significantly, are shown in Figure 3. This also evidenced the
estimation results of the regression model. After the implementation of the new policy, the number of
HSW packages in community II increased to the largest extent by 62.4%. The percentage of classified
HSW in community III increased to the largest extent by 118.5%. However, the average number of
HSW packages/average percentage of classified HSW of households in communities II and III were
much lower than those in community I by 30.2%/39.3% and 20.6%/42.9%, respectively.

evidenced the estimation results of the regression model. After the implementation of the new policy,
the number of HSW packages in community II increased to the largest extent by 62.4%. The
percentage of classified HSW in community III increased to the largest extent by 118.5%. However,
the average number of HSW packages/average percentage of classified HSW of households in
communities
and
III were much lower than those in community I by 30.2%/39.3% and 20.6%/42.9%,
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Survey data
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of packages
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weekly (a)
(a) and
and percentage
percentage of
of classified
classified HSW
HSW (b)
(b) in
in
Figure
different
communities
of
Nanjing.
different communities of Nanjing.

3.3. Identification of Environmental Factors Affecting HSW Source-Separated Collection
Although the results of dummy policy variables explain the policy validity, the regression
estimation results do not identify the contribution of each factor to the MSW source-separated
rate. This required another panel regression for the samples after the implementation of the
mandatory source-separated policy. To eliminate the endogeneity resulting from missing variables,
as many control variables as possible must be added [61]. Therefore, the dummy policy variables
in this study were substituted for community source separation facilities, publicity investment (C),
and special supervision coverage in a community scale (S). The heteroscedasticity, autocorrelation,
and cross-section correlations of the short panel data were tested. The panel data do not have
cross-section correlations but do have heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation. A random-effects
clustering-robustness generalized least squares method was employed because it can resolve
heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation problems simultaneously [62].
The sample panel regression estimation results after the implementation of the mandatory
source-separated policy are shown in Table 5. The coefficients of each explanatory variable are positive,
which shows that these variables play positive roles in HSW source-separated collection. Household
size (H) was significant at the 1% level, showing that it was the most important sociodemographic
factor in the HSW sorting of urban citizens in China. This result also supported the regression
estimation results with the HTBR model. After the policy variables were substituted, the regression
estimation results showed that the coefficients of investment in community source-separated facilities
and publicity (C) as well as coverage of special supervision (S) were positive, and both variables
were significant at the 5% and 1% levels, respectively. This suggests that the variables C and S have
significantly positive effects on HSW source-separated collection. In other words, every 1 million CNY
investment in community source-separated facilities and publicity (C) can increase the community
HSW source-separated rate by 1.1%. Every 1% increase in the coverage of special supervision (S) can
increase the community HSW source-separated rate by 3.6%. The coverage of special supervision (S)
was particularly important during the early stages of implementation of the policy because special
supervision can rapidly promote HSW source-separated collection. The investments in community
source-separated facilities and publicity (S) are an important insurance for the long-term HSW
source-separated rate. Furthermore, one study in Suzhou found that the current HSW source separation
pilot program was valid, as HSW source separation facilities and residents’ separation behavior both
became better and better along with the program implementation [32].
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Table 5. Regression estimation results after the implementation of the mandatory source-separated policy.
Explanatory Variable

Coefficient

Z Value

p Value

Explanatory Variable

I
H
E
A
G
K
C
S
W2
W3
W4
Constant
R2
Wald chi2
N

0.00011 *
0.29372 ***
0.01465
0.00097 *
0.15323 *
0.01096 *
1.14708 **
3.56234 ***
21.4653 ***
0.94572 *
0.19142
18.9347 ***
0.8031
576.43 ***
487 × 4

0.00171
0.16784
0.02478
0.00104
0.29872
0.02187
2.29372
7.15783
17.8435
0.51471
0.29778
11.3024

1.63
3.28
1.46
1.85
1.67
1.97
2.41
3.51
7.24
1.87
1.17
3.85

0.09
0.01
0.17
0.07
0.09
0.06
0.03
0.01
0
0.07
0.213
0

Note: ***, **, and * denote 1%, 5%, and 10% significance levels, respectively.

The constant term of time effect was 18.9, which was significant at the 1% level. This means
that the average HSW source-separated rate increased by 18.9% during the first week after the policy
was implemented (18–24 October 2016). In the second week (25–31 October 2016), the average
source-separated rate increased by 21.5% and was significant at the 1% level. In the third week
(1–7 November 2016), the average source-separated rate increased by 0.9% and was significant at
the 10% level. In the fourth week (8–14 November 2016), although the time-effect constant was still
positive, it was not significant. This was consistent with the statistical analysis results shown in
Figure 3. With the extension of time, the source-separated rate tended to be stable and gradually
converged. The policy was normalized and balanced.
4. Concluding Remarks
Source-separated collection is the first step of the waste recycling process. Accurately sorting,
especially the classification of waste batteries, CRT TVs, and other hazardous materials from other
waste, not only reduces environmental pollution and human health risks but also saves a large amount
of recyclable material to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. During the past two decades, the output of
HSW in China has been rising, but the recycling rate has been low. To achieve the HSW recycling rate
of 35% before 2020, rethinking the effectiveness of the mandatory HSW source-separated policy and
the factors that influence the policy is significant for enhancing HSW management in the future.
The results of the HSW source-separated pilot program in Jianye District, Nanjing City,
in November 2016 showed that the mandatory policy could effectively promote the classification
of HSW and improve the HSW recycling rate. In general, the support rate of respondents for the
compulsory policy was approximately 52%. The policy effectively improved the source-separated
rate of HSW by approximately 49.7%. Some special phenomena were also disclosed in China.
For example, in large households, if the older household members are in charge of HSW disposal,
the source-separated rate will be high. This helps us to improve HSW source-separated collection.
The investment in source-separated facilities and publicity as well as special supervision coverage have
significant positive effects on HSW source-separated collection. Each 1 million CNY of investment in
source-separated facilities and publicity can increase the source-separated rate by 1.1%, and each 1%
increase in special supervision coverage can elevate the source-separated rate by 3.6%.
Based on the above conclusions, the following suggestions can be given:
(1)

Because the mandatory HSW source-separated process is gradual, attention must be paid to
education/publicity on HSW source-separated collection, enhancement of public awareness of
the classification, exploration of new source-separated mechanisms of HSW management, and the
introduction of demonstration community management methods of HSW sorting and disposal.
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(2)

(3)

(4)
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Relevant laws and regulations should be rationalized, the management system of communities
should be improved, and the implementation, supervision, punishment, and incentive
mechanisms of the system (such as “HSW source-separated management in a community
scale”, “HSW source-separated incentive rules”, and “hazards and emergency response of waste
disposal”) should be explored.
The indices on “HSW source-separated rate” and “HSW recycling rate” should be incorporated
into the evaluation system of local governments and community management corporations.
“HSW source-separated vouchers” and community alliances of scavengers and municipal cleaners
should be introduced to encourage community residents to fulfill source-separated action and
HSW recycling tasks satisfactorily. Additionally, investment in source-separated facilities should
be enhanced. For example, visual HSW identification markers and intelligent classification
techniques can help to optimize the source-separated process.
In the future, China should change the current industry chain of HSW, which only emphasizes
the output of recyclable material and underestimated waste collection, as well as improve HSW
sorting at home through source-separated policy.
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